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t Perhaps Warlike Tribe is Preparing 

to Take a Hand in South 

African Struggle.

But the Subject of Another Canadian 

Contingent Was Dis

cussed Yesterday.

il
iond Tells the Re-< Mr. Jon» .

porters That Freedom For 

Ireland is in Sight

Members of Washington Convention 

Devoted Last Night's Sess'on to 

Its Discussion.
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TWO COMMANDOES ROUNDED UP. MYSTERIOUS MOVEMENTS REPORTED
RESORT TO ARMS JUSTIFIABLE.- « BOSTON DELEGATE ADVOCATES IT.*4

Lord Kitchener Reports Cnptnre of 
Boers, Including Two 

Field Cornet».

British Cannot Protect the Natives 
From Boer Raids on Their 

Cattle.

. 4 * t 4 t ; ! Nevertheless the Green Isle la Now 
Be titer Off Than Ever—Attitude 

Towards the French.

Fifty-FourCharlton IlrgM a Cann-4 Hr, John 
jlon View—Lumber Interest* NVlsh 

it On Condition.

n 4
n 1 tF < Ottawa, Nov. 20-At the close of today’s 

meeting the Premier was asked if
New York, Nor. 20—The Daily News 

prints the following from Amsterdam: 
There Is some, serious talk here of Boer 

been received from Lorenzo

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Mr. John Redmond, 
M.P., reached here to-day and spoke to a 
large crowd at the Windsor Hall, 
said In an Interview:

"Lredaud’s freedom Is assured, 
eociatlon of Knit Goods Manufacturers, ^ 1<mg anJ bitterly fought for Is to
offered- the following r-.-olctloo as reipre- 
sen tin g the views of that association: "he- ^ ^ ^ ^ 
solved, that In the opinion of this eonven- ^ prtgfat g(.Mration will see a repre- 

the treaty known as the French reel- geotatlve Irlgh parliament In the City or 
proctty convention should not be ratlfl-Nl 

referred td a committee.
Sbeard of Little Falls, N.Y., de

clared that competition was the moans for 
solving any reeiproolty Into its proper class.
He Mid the French reciprocity treaty had 
officiated actually to reduce the duties on

M cabinet
he had any statement to make In regard to 
the cables passing between the Dominion 
and the Imperial governments In respect 
to the sending ont of a Canadian corps to 
Booth Africa. He replied that he had not. 
It is, however, understood that the subject 

The facts are

Washington, Nov. 20.-AI the forenoon 
session of the National Reciprocity con
vention today, A. B. Valentine of Ben
nington, Vt., president of the National Aa-

4 si

ie 4 lie advices lim ing 
Marquez reporting mysterious Zulu move
ments antagonistic to the British iau South 
Africa.

Dinizula, the present "captain” of the 
Zulu nation. Is described as being cov
ertly hast He to British rule, and to have 
taken courage, from recent military occur
rences on the Zulu frontier. After the 
annexation of Zululand, Dlntzulu was con
fined at St. Helena.

The Boera here state that since the Brit
ish cannot protect the natives from Boer 
raids on their cattle, there are signs of e 
prospective outbreak, and DSnizulu may be 
expected shortly to assume the offensive.

It Is conjectured that the object of Gen. 
Botha’s recent movements or, the Zulu bor
der and the present excursions between 
Vryheid and De Jager’s Drift are princi
pally to encourage and promote action 
among the firebrands of the young Zulu 
war party.

Moderate Boers here, however, declare 
that Botha would be the last man to avail 
himself of Kaffir aid, altho Dewet might 
be less scrupulous. They assert that in e 
general revolt of South African, blacks the 
Boers would fight shoulder to shoulder 
with the British against the ever-vonetant. 
If latterly latent, menace to white man’s 
domination In South Africa.
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is. Free-

a *
4d An Irish government for the Irisn 

be counted on absolutely.
/

‘Î
«J was under consideration, 

pretty much as already made public, and 
that Is (hat enquiries have been made from 
the imperial authorities if the offer made 
at the time the Major Merritt affair was

n s -Y g4 •V?
tien.

WiDublin to legislate tor a people free ana 
united for the first time' In their history."

think Ireland can ever hope to
It was 

Titus Éf ' There Is no doubt thatup was still open, 
the government will reply In the affirma
tive, and that if Britain desires any as
sistance from Canada H will be speedily

“Do you■ e 4
gain Its freedom?"<3 9£ Iî Home Rnle a Certainty.

“That is no longer a probability. It is 
That Is, If you mean by free- 

bnlt good» 2 to 10 per cent, below tine dom^ autonomy or a system of government 
duties imposed by the Wilson Nil. A great „iluUar to that which you have here » 
deal of foreign trade was done on a pro- Canada.’^

fit of 5 per cent. , the Irish
"What was the occasion for the change. Ireland's ultimate hope

„ , -î think It would,"
a-sked Mr. Sheard. nlled

"Has anyone In the convention nosed »n.' . j wm gay this, however, that In my
explanation offered ?’ opinion rhe Irish people In Ireland would

-owlon Bdlourned at noon, wnen bv Ju#t|fied in rising with arms In their ™ ^Z the^Lh» «nd a era»- hand, agai, st (he existing tyranny to 1-

to the White House „U(> yo„ Ulink they will?"
President Roosevelt. | "I do not. They have neither the arms

Trade With Canada. nor the money to buy them."
session to-night was devoted mainly I Ireland Stronger Than Brer.

, , _ „,a. 1 Referring to the present condition of al
to the question of reciprocal trade reia ^ Ml. Redmond said: “Ire-
tions with Canada.

! forthcoming.. It is thought that the men 
will be procured from all parts of the 
Dominion, and not simply from the west. 
The (t'ores branch of the •Militia Depart
ment, In anticipation of another Canadian 
force being sent, has already made the 

preliminary arrangements, so

0<*,/;

?
not, think that a repetition of 
reliellion would be suicidal to 

of freedom'/”
Mr. Redmond re-

at *
«

:d s W W,fAI necessary
that It will be able to start on the equip
ment and outfitting of the regiment at 

COl. Borden went down to Rideau

a *

Xer

!ar
Hall this morning to consult with the Gov
ernor-General in regard to the matter.

the officers 
mil tee of 10 proceeded

in
♦ » I

NOT FOR THE BoÉRS.

London, Nov.20.—The steamer which the 
government caused to be detained yester
day at Victoria Docks Is named the Ban- 
righ. She had been used to carry passeur 

between London and Aberdeen, and 
sold three weeks ago ostensibly for 

use to the West Indian fruit trade, it 
at first suggested that the vessel was 

laden with contraband of war destined for 
the Boers, but it Is now vaguely suggest
ed that any contraband on board of her 
was Intended for Colombia. Customs offi
cers are still on board the Batnrlgh.

and called on
lut

{ The
TO WAR ON ANARCHISTS, j,n’s I Several papers land Is stronger to-day ttian she ever wu>, 

ax>otine business while England is weaker. The people, turn 
their agitation and organisarlon, have 
achieved many victories. The farmers are

£ adjourned. more aecare ini t-heir homes, and the peo- I
The views of the Boston cnamber of Com- pje have got control of their municipal

sSsïSKSS ld

room» P Copplns. There was, he said, efforts "of the Irish representatives m | would 06 left after that little gentlem g ____________ ___
mwbudon that Canada *onM bs ^rliamcnC^The «

Included In any general scheme for reel wl|h 'thls wn<nnon existing, and Parne'i’s 
nrocal treaties, tro logical escape. We policy to England to be followed,
.h«„id cultivate such a good customer ana aspirations of the Iri* people, as I said
Bbon ! before, are not far from realization,
not incur hi. hostility. j Attitude Towards the French.

Met Charlton's Opinion I La Patrie publishes the following: "Dur
Charlton, a member of me | r„p0rter wna curious to know the opln.on I „ . mjii .r |]ni*e(J States Amole

Canadian parliament, spoke earnestly In of the brlllUnt Irish leudeT on the hostility I UOOQ Will 01 UmiBO OldlBh nillHlc
Canadian parnamen^ jn )a of the Irlsh-Aimericam clergy towards tne
favor of same reasonable French-Canadian compatriots over here,
trade relations to meet the liberal treat- ..It |6 very, very deplorable." said Mr. 

accorded the United States by Can- Redmond. “It is even senseless. Really, 
wanted rectorocl: v I cannot understand the conduct * the

. , Irish c*ergy. We are Irish and French- -------------
and free trade In the natural products Canadians of the same original blood, and
both countries. Canada could not permit !u Europe the French and Irish are the RESULT IN TANGIBLE BENEFITS.
existing condition, to continue. best friend, in the world."
existing CO Then Mr. Redmond repeated three or

Lumber Interests. four times: "I cannot understand it, It Is
Mr. William Irvine of Chippewa Faits, geggeiegg,'» 

wis., largely Identified with the lumber 
discussed the attitude of the

• i
European Powers Planning «- Com

bine to Stamp Out tbe Pest.
Berlin, Nov. 20.—It is stated on the most 

reliable authority that Germany and Rus
sia are about to unite In assembling am 
international congress for the suppression 
of Anarchy and Anarchists. The Invitation 
to in the course of preparation, and will 
probably be tee*tied before the end of the 
year.

While the assassinatlmm of President Mc
Kinley will be mentioned only inferentially 
In the circular call to the nations, there 
is no doubt that the proposed congress is 
the iirtraedtatc result of the wave of pro
test that swept thru the palaces and ehan- 
of Hérites of Europe since the Buffalo tra
gedy.

The movement ie supposed to be directly 
Inspired by the Ka'iser and the (,’zar. The 
place of meeting is left to the choice of 
the participating governments. Both the 
signatory powers tender the hospitality of 
their countries.

* read, after which some
disposed of, and the conventionind was gers

was:lar #irk i “ pickings ” î Bah I What *' pickingsat was
19$
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ith QUEEN DRAGA SHOT. izes

tue«ft CONCENTRATION CAMPS.IndicatingRumor. Rite In Vienna
» Crisis Exist. In Belarrnde.

Nov. 20.—Am unconfirmed report 
has reached Vienna that Queen Drags ha. 
been shot In the streets of Belgrade.

The papers here publish various rumors, 
declaring that the Servian Queen was 

assassinated, another that die was wound
ed, and a third that she committed sui
cide.

Reports from other sources 
statement that Queen Drag, was killed, 
and assert that the rumor of her death 
was caused by an hysterical scene with 
King Alexander.

There is no reliable Information on the 
subject here, butrit is generally beMcved 
that . serions crisis exists to Belgrade.

<9
<> London, Nov. 20.—The Time, publishes 

translations of two letters, written by a 
violently anti-British Boer woman to her 
father and mother from the concentration 
camp near Pietermaritzburg.

The writer ears she la comfortably 
housed, is not compelled to work, and is 
well clothed and well fed. Kaffirs do all 
the work, and the Boer women can play 
tennis all day K they like.

The Times prints, with the letters, a nota 
vouching for their authenticity.

ast 2 Vienna,and Thomas Allen Meets With Horrible 

Death at Sylvester Brothers' 

Elevator,

.nd % JohnMr.
0 ❖ Equivalent for the Clayton- 

Bulwer Treaty.
xv n- ^ 
and 4 
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eda. Canada, he said, TOOK TWO HOURS TO RECOVER BODY.75 deny the
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DECIDE AGAINST STRIKERS-•me
Fallen AsleepBelieved to Have

and Been Drawn Imto the25 CHARGED WITH TREASON.
Welsh Magldtralei Award Damages 

to the Mine Owner*.
London, Nov. 20.—In fifteen test ensos 

brought by the Coal Owners* As.-oclation 
uga»ust Individual leaders of the miners* 
organization, and growing out of the ao 
tloo^f the union» In stopping w<»rk In the 

mines last October lu brder to keep up 
the price of coaJ, audL cous4Miuently, of 
wages, undei* the sliding scale agreement, 
the Wcls'h magistrates, ffitthig at Aber- 
dare to-d-ay, awarded small damages to 1 he 
employers. In each case the verdict will 
be appealed. Ilie count held that work
men, tho giving notice of int( ntlon, have- 
no right to atop work with the object of 
restricting production.

Antl-Brltl*h NoWith All Europe
Wonder Hand of Friendship is

London, Nov. 20.—When Dr. Krause, the 
former Governor of Johannesburg, who 
was arrested Sept. 2 on the charge of 
high treason and Inciting to murder, was 
brought up on remand at Bow-street to
day for the thirteenth time, the treasury 
representiatilves created some excttuUnent 
by announcing that they withdrew the ap
plication for the prisoner’s extradition to 
South Africa, and wanted Dr. Krause com
mitted to the Old Bailey on charges of 
high treason a-nd incitement to murder. 
The treasury officials consider there Is 
ample justification to try Dr. Krause here 
on the charge of inciting Dr. Cornelius 
Broecksma, the former public prosecutor 
of Johannesburg, who was executed Sept. 
30, to murder Douglas Foster, an English 
lawyer, attached to Lord Roberts’ staff, 
who was very active against the Boers. 
Witnesses were called ,to support the 
changes. Dr. Krause was remanded for a 
fortnight In £4000- ball.

Chute.
SPOKE ON HOME RULE

Montreal, Nov. 20.—John Redmond, 
Thomas O’Donnell and Patrick -McHugh,

Interests,
lumber Interest on the question of rect- 

Hc* believed that

Sylvested Bros’, targe grain elevator, situ
ate on the waterfront ah the foot of 
Church-street, was last night the scene of 
one of the most Shocking fatalities that 
have taken place in Toronto In a long 

Thomas Allen, the victim, fell

xExtended.
THREE SHOTS FIRED.*,ked Chicago, Nov. 20.—The Record-Herald's 

Londoi ~orre>T<>ndent wires ; “No war 
_ , .̂ , with America,” according to a high authorl-

_ „ Hir. loln,t Wludpor FTa" h<‘re th,B evraine’ *nd ty. haa become the shibboleth of British
proposed by the tauadlan Ut* ^ received a splraidfid wriwtae from a va et toreign policy. The same aathorlty de-
mHslcmero, provided those w o are en- Rlldi<xnce that had nsnemhl^d to hear thenL clares that this principle dictated the wlth- 
gaged in the manufacture of things con- ! addresses were confined to the de- drawal on the part of the Marquis of Lans-
sunved by the lumbermen In the manufac- I mands of the Irish party for Home Rule. J downe, Foreign Minister, of factitious op- 

of lumber agree to a similar reduc-

procity with Canada.
the lumbermen of the Unit, jetâtes wouK | the Ir,„h TOvn. ^ efiflrossed n meetto* 
volmitnrily agree 1«> the wi- co"

ilnd- Parla, Nov. 81.—According to a despatch 
from Vienna to The Echo de Paris, an at 
tempt has been made to assassinate the 
Queen of Servia, three shots having been 
fired at. her while she was driving near 
Somlin.
from Belgrade* gives a rumor that tne 
Queen attempted suicide at Somlin.

first-

49 period.
iuto a grain chute, and was literally buried

teen
uble A despatch to the same paper Two hours elapsed before the bodyalive.

wag taken out by fellow-workmen, who 
made the horrible discovery.
Greig Is Investigating the circumstances 
surrounding the death, and will open an 
Inquest to-night at 
Morgue.

tall.

.25 5 Mr. ItedmoriÇ, in an eloquent speech, re- position to the construction and control of 
He also discussed ! ferred to the plan of campaign that was the Isthmian canal on lines satisfactory to 

given by Canada on I TfK ti,, ™] r"b“ pan'v^wonl!l ' thr‘ American people,

continued until their demande were met
To Pan- American Congre... ! «nd until Ireland enjoyed the name mea- gardod in ministerial circles as an ample 

Mr W C. Barker of New York offered sure of freedom that Canada now enjoys. equivalent for the doubtful technical ad-
. ____nnsini- Metpsrsi O’Donnell omd McHugh aJso vantages surrendered by Great Britain In

the following reso n trpoke. Mr. O’Donnell, after speaM-ng In Central America, when It. agreed to the ab-
m° Wa L itochanan, Pan-Amorlran Con- | “Sf «ÎU^wblÎThe ZJFS- r08at,On tbe Çtorton-Balwer treat,.

Rcdprocity^ Congress to ap^nn^^ Tho^vôv's «°n » *» tnie'that the British government ex-

Washington send cordial greetings ti> the Njsit 0tfc,WJl Torouto aild other poIQt8 be. pects this good-will to ultimately crystallize 
Pan-American Congress, and express fore returning tucVuie. I into tangible benefits for Great Britain, but

I —---------------------------  such developments are left entirely for the

between all the American republics." | 0 GRADY-HALY FAVORS IT- future’ ...
Coxnmittee on Resolutions. 1 ---------- I Lord Lansdowne s sole aim at present Is

George F. Seabury of Philadelphia of- St. John. In fun try School May Be I to gain the confidence of the American
fored resolutions favoring «uhsldtes to Am- Moved to Montreal. I "man In the street," and to liberalize Am
erican shipping and .•onstniotion of the Montreal, Nov. 20.—There Is every nro- erlcan official opinion with reference to
Isthmian Canal, but the convention was _ nresent of the e«riv , British Interests.
not disposed to take up the question, an ° the attitude of Downing street with regard
Mr. Seabury, to the Interests of peace and the St. Johns Infantry School to this city. t„ tbe cana, prol)lem wlu mitigate the
“ A^^i^bTe a motion was 8tepS baTe alrw,rtJr been taken t0 ^ stringency of America's position on every

After considérai) e „„ the change brought about, and It Is said question outstanding at present, or which
ZC^Zd^s p"tTa,ri nrit mat Major General O’Grudy-Haly favors "»« ^een the two conn-

acted upon by the convention, the cejmmlt- tho proposal. I q*he rewnt categorical denial made by Dr.
te<* to dotermlne the action to be taken Yesterday he inspected the permanent I Von Holloben, German Ambassador 
UDon them. force at St. Johns, and It Is understood Washington, of all intention on the part of

that at the close of the inspection he dis- I Germany to secure a coaling station or foot- 
cussed the removal of the sch^ to th,S « ^
cit.x, and expicesed the opinion that It I resolve to permit nothing to drive a wedge 
would be In the best interests of the school between this country and the United States.

Royal Surgeon Announce* That Hi* and of the militia of the province if such in Dire Need of Friend*.
Health Was Never Better. removal were allowed tro take place. | With Russia’s perpetual menace of India,

with Germany eager to extend Its South 
African possessions, with the whole conti
nent of Europe violently pro-Boer and anti- 

... ”1 British; above all, with Russia and Ger- 
Ijondon, Nov. 20.—The Constantinople cor- many sedulously cultivating American fuv- 

respondent of The Times sa vs Said Pasha ov« R to mot surprising that Lord Salisbury
and his cabinet desire to extend the baud 

began his duties as Grand Vizier jester 0f friendship across the Atlantic.
rtny. Ills appointment Is regarded with ,^'cder
favor by all the diplonkats except those | states would render Great Britain’s Inter

national position practically mi tenable. Pos- located
difficulty of his task, the whole admini- I f^rsSU ehtwishfug^he^p^rit^^The1^London retloal'di^agreements, are split into groups 
strati on be'ug diporgantzed. and the pro-1 Globe* reprehemf the government for yield- and unable to give their usual solid sup- 
vtiiees being in a state of social disintegra- inç to the United States in the matter of port to the minis try. The Monarchists of

the canal hut the wisest politicians aban- the north and south are divided, and one 
doned the* Idea of insisting on the ' of the parties will necessarily join the
Bulwer treaty as soon as convinced that it | 0pp0tîjtion. A partial ministerial crisis or

rs?ntlm%"erappareutiy^prtogringnfrem the a brief and barren session is expected, 
instinct of self-preservation.

tore
tton of their products, 
the preferential duty 
goods imported from Great Britain.

Coroner
•>

PROTFCTION IN RUSSIA-X The good-will of the United States Is re-
Only Natives to Get Contract* for 

Public Work*.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—The importa

tion of iron, steel and other building ma
terial Is likely to be practically killed by 
the action of the Ministry of the Interior. 
Peremptory orders have been sent to the 
municipalities and provincial councils that 
ail contracts for "public works, especially 
where iron amd steel are employed, mu* 
be given only to Russian contractors. It 
is asserted that In Russian State law such 
a measure is illegal.

8 o’clock at the
As- EMBEKZLER ARRESTED.

.50$ ■ Transferrin* Grain to Steamer.
Allen was engaged about 8 o'clock last 

night to assist a gang of men who were 
at w'ork unloading 8000 bushels of barley

New York, Nov. 20.—William E. Hardy, 
formerly a prominent silk merchant, was 
arrested at the Imperial Hotel last night, 
charged with embezzling sums from the 
bankrupt firm of Worthington, timlth & 
Co., of which he was a trustee. He Is 
thought to be about $30,000 short, 
was married on Oct. 2, In Grace Church, 
to Miss Mignon Sarah Yon Hahn, daughter 
of the late Richard Von Hahn of Toronto. 
Thqy spent their honeymoon at Lakewood, 
N.J., and expected to sail for Europe 
shortly.
confined In the Ludlow-street jail.

ancy ♦ Hon.

.50 “Tbe from the elevator to the steamer Cuba, 
moored at the dock.

right TWO COMMANDOES CAPTURED.
The boat, prior to 

tying up at Sylvester Bros.’ wharf, had 
loaded 16,000 bushels, and it was arranged 
to depart for Montreal at noon to-day. 
Allen’s particular duty was -to look after 
one of the chutes which filled the wagons 
that carried the barley to the boats. For

.75* London, Nov. 20.—A despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated from Pretoria today, 
says Lieut. Colenbrender's column hafl 
rounded up Beyers’ and Badenhorst’s Boer 
commandoes, 30 miles northwest of Pro- : 
torta. The troops killed three men, wound
ed three and captured 54, including two 
field cornets. The cuiltlmn also captured 
touch stock and munitions of war.

Hardt
❖
❖
♦ s
❖

the % 
that

NEW ORDER NOT FORMED.
Hardt la held in $5009, and laHe fully expects that

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The propceed Cana- some little time all tile conveyance» were 
dlan Order of Railway Men was not form- j being Ailed ait a chute at which James 
ed here to-day as was expected. The Ryan was In charge, and Allen, while this 
meeting was sllmly attended, and officers was going on, had Uttle or nothing to do. 
of the present international railway orders About 8 o’clock the men stopped work 
discouraged the formation of the new order, at Ryan’s chute and went to the one In 
The meeting adjourned sine die. Mr. charge of Allen. They opened the trap, 
Coon of Cedar Rapids, one of the grand and, finding that the barley did not run 
officers of the International Brotherhood, 
strongly opposed It.

Among Ikotie
Charles Stewart and Harvey Hall, Toron
to; James Murdock, London; H. Macdon
ald, 'Montreal; H. Dreany, W. Dreany, T.
A. McArthur, H. A. Washburn, K. B. Edey 
uud S. Berry, North Bay.

the
ANTI-SEMITE DISTURBANCES. j

Vienna, Nov. 20.—Rumors from Warsaw 
say that 20 Jews have 'been killed In anti- 
Semite disturbance® at OlviopoL

NO INTERVENTION.
orth ^

The Hague, Nov. 20.—The Administrative 
Council far the Court of Arbitration de
cided to-day that it was Incompetent to 
consider the Boer appeal for intervention 
in the war in South Africa.

♦
at

ia'8,"
Just One.

Have you seen the newj 
Dunlap winter fashions 
in hate? 
only very proper thing la 
silks, Derby» or Alpines, 
They are the rage this 
continent over, and are 
only to be purchased! 
hnre at Dineen»’, corner? 
of Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. If yon even 
purchase a Dunlap hat 
you will never wear an*

.10 KING EDWARD IS WELL- freely, were proceeding to learn the cause 
when Allen’s boots came thru.

Realizing what had taken place, the work
men rushed upstairs, and used every pos
sible means to rescue their unfortunate

They’re thaANOTHER CANADIAN ILL.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—A cablegram from Mr. 
Chamberlain states that G. M. Cove, South 
African Constabulary, was dangerously ill 
of enteric fever on Nov. 11. The father 
is George B. Cove, Amherst Head, Cum
berland County, <N.S.

at the meeting were:itches
pr<

1.23 London, Nov. 21.—Sir Frederick Treves, 
ts King Edward, when submit- TURKISH VIZIER’S HARD TASK.

fellow-employe.to surgeon
ting the toast to the King at a banquet 
ar Aberdeen yesterday, said it wa« pleas
ant to know that His Majesty had never 

9 enjoyed such excellent health as at pjh.s- 
„ ent.

1.00 Clogged the Clinic.
Allen’s body clogged the chute, and It

______  was found almost impossible to do any-;
Rome. Nov.20.—The imminent re-open big thing to save him, except by shovelling the 

of Pa rill a,ment finds the various parties dii'S- grain out. This was a very slow proceed- 
The Socialists, owing to theo- jng< when it Is considered that 1000 bushels

2.50 ITALIAN PARLIAMENT SPLIT.
X

ZURICH PRO-BOERS.-ies.
d Bls- 
...ltc 
’ream, 
...11c

other kind of headgear.
London, Nov. 20.—Notwithstanding the 

general sympathy in Switzerland for the 
Boers, says a despatch to The Tbne* from 
Zurich, some Swiss object to the aggres
sive agitation against Great Britain carried 
on in that city by the Pan-Germanic 
League, which convened a big pro-Boer 
mass meeting on Monday night. The meet
ing was addressed by an alleged Boer 
commandant named Juste and others.

WANTED IN TORONTO. All recognize the enormousof Russia. FAIR AND MILDER.of barley which covered Allen had to be 
removed.Indianapolis, Nov. 20.—John Verra 11, an 

KiigUshman, traveling from Cincinnati, as 
headquarters, walked into the Police Sta- ( tiQn.

Mrieorologiral Office, Toronto. Not. 20— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has reraalniri gener
ally fair from Manitoba to the Maritime 
Provinces, and tbe temperature has be
come a little higher In Southern Ontario, 

elsewhere there has been no material 
In the Northwest Terete

...26e a 
i Peel, v 
...12c 

. tiny 
Thurs- 
...25c

LgS, The men worked steadily for about two 
hours, and found the body in a crouched 

The remains were taken out,tien to-night, and. after admitting twenty ;
forgeries, commit ted ...lu various | 

parts of the countryf «nid he wanted tx> 
give himinelf up. The forgeries, he said, ; 
aggregated $12,000, and wer committed un- dent of ’Hie Times says the situation in the 
dev various aliases, including K. I). Wes:, Reichsrath, due to the violent, nationality 
embezzlement at Toronto, tint., and W.
K. West, embezzlement at Hamilton, Ont.

position.
and Dr. G. B. Smith, who was present, 
pronounced life extinct, 
lowered to the ground by Policemen Morris 
and Bustard, and taken in the patrol wag-

THE SITUATION IN AUSTRIA.or more
London. Nov. 20.—The Vienna eorrespon- The body wasFrom Week to Week.

Every week has its quota of new styles 
for the men’s hat department at Fairwea- 
ther’s (84 Yonge-street). This week it’s a 
few cases lot of those stylish Fletcher hats 
In blacks and Oxford greys, $2, $2.50 and 
$3.00.

but
change, except

where it is turning wider again, at-
Patents - Feiherstonhaugh & Co.. 

King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottiwa and Washington. ed

MYSTERY IN HIS DEATH.

oe t» tories,
tend'd by light snowfalls.

amd maximum temperatures— 
Calgary, 10—22; Qu’Ap^ 

Ml yclle, 18-26; Winnipeg, 20-32; Sault Sta. 
j Marie. S2--36; Toronto, 18—37;
110—22; Montreal, 20—22; Quebec, 22—26;

conflict going on outside, which shows no 
signs of abatement. Is a critical one. A

♦ on to the Morgue.
Familiar Fie are on Waterfront

Thomas Allen, who was better known as 
"Look Up” Allen, was a familiar figure 
about the waterfront, where he had worked 
at odd Jobs for about five years, 
between 35 and 60 years of age, and un
married, 
street.
asleep during a temporary cessation of 
work at his l>ln, and when the trap was 
opened he was drawn In and suffocated. 
The bins are 16 feet square and have a 
capacity of 2300 bushefs. The chute would 
not admit of the body passing thru.

31onnmcnt*.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Comi Minimum 

Victoria, 40—50;The Elboner. 99 King St. West, rooms leading paper of Prague says all the «T- 
eteam heated, electric lighted. $2.00 per 
week. Fine Bar and Buff t. Call.

party. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yongc-stre'et car routemade

t
t Alexandria, Ont., Nov. 20.-Dougald Cam- 

found dead at his
forts of tho government and the German 
party will be in vain if undertaken with
the purpose of prolonging the present situa- . #1,0+ nrv>nlion, which Is an Injustice to the UngutB. | father's home on th^barn

An inquest will be held.

Patronize the new Local Restaurant, 
83 and 85 King-street east, Chas. Tay
lor, Prop.

eron, aged 25 years, was Ottawa,
well FOUR NEW SMALLPOX CASES. He was BIRTHS.

WHITEHEAD—On Nov. 19, 1001, Mrs. R. 
Williams Whitehead (nee Pope), of a son.

i
tic rights of the Czechs. Halifax, 32—42.Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Four cases of smnll- 

pox were discovered here to day. 
afflicted family arrived in Winnipeg on j 
the 7th instant from" Council Bluffs, Iowa. , London, Nov. 20.—Truth says that the

I hereditary Prince of Hohenlohe-Langen-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. A sister lives at 145 Dalhou.de- 
He Is supposed to have fallen3.50 Probabilities.The

PERSONAL AVERSION. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Nordica, at Massey Music Hall, 8p.m.
Wycliffe College, undergraduates' re

ception, 8 p.m.
Varsity Political 

lug, 8 p.m.
Ontario Jockey Club, annual meet

ing. 3 p.m.
Harvest festival service, Church of 

the Redeemer, 8 p.m.
Public School Board, 8 p.m.
Technical School Board, 8 p.m.
J. J. Kelso let tunes on “Child Philan

thropic ” Jarvls-street Unitarian Churcu,
p.m.
Sisters of the Church sale of work, 

106 Bevcrley-street, 2 to 10 p.m.
Laurier Club, Avenue Chambers, Col

lege-street and Spadina-avenue, 8 p.m.
North Toronto Liberal Club, Cumber

land Hall, 8 p.m.
Victoria University Theological Con

ference, last day, 10.30 a.m.
Wholesale Book Sellers’ and Station

ers’ Section. Board of Trade, 3 p.m.
Lecture, Conservatory of Music, 8

nook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. SI. 202 and 20i King W

MARRIAGES.
GOULDING—DUNLOP—On Nov. 20, 1001,1 Fair and somewhat milder, 

at Bonar Presbyterian church, Toronto, Ottawa Valley and Lpixr St. Lawrence
by Rev. Alexander MaeGIllDvray, IMgnr Jjljvc-r" St. Lawrence—Fair; stationary, or
W. Gouldtug of Chicago, III., formerly a i j c t ! e- higher temperature, 
of Toronto, to Alice Martha, eldest Gulf—Fresh to strong northwesterly to
daughter of John H. Dunlop, Esq., of wi sterly winds; fair and cool.
Toronto l Maritime—Moderate to fresh northwest.

Y%jly to westerly winds; fair; not much 
, change in temperature.

Luke Superior—Fair, and comparatively 
mild today, fallowed by fresh to strong 

ley-street, Rose Curran, wife of .1. D. hue^t-rly to northern winds, and 
Curran, on Not. 20, 1001. colder strain, with local enow flurries.

Funeral Friday morning, Nov. 22, at i Manitoba -Turning considerably col-'er,
Interment In with some light local snowfalls or fimrles.

■lo.

i
Science Club, meet*

royalty on iron ore.k'ictor 
in the

A Glimpse of Beaoty.
Dunlop's windows give you an idea of

the quality of flowers to be found within. ; gen visited Emperor William at Potsdam,
You will always find the freshest of every ! X„v. 15. and acquainted him with the fact I land press 
kind of charming flowers at 5 King W. and that, the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess island Iron ore, as the companies there are 
445 Yunge-strect. of Hesse would ho divorced on the ground now making a profit of 70 cents per ton.

of “insuperable personal aversion.” all ef- -------- -—
forts to arrange a modus vivendi having n 0.«rs„_r1a Arrow.clear Havana, 6c each 
failed. manufacture. Alive Bollard

burg and the Frince^of Hohenlohe-Oehrin-
St. John's, Nfid.,Nov. 20,-The Newfonndv 

advocates a royalty on Bell♦
♦ Y The Sham Battle on Thanks«ivln« 

Day
has been postponed this year, 
formation was gained through a conversa
tion in the larg'St barber shop in Can
ada. 7 Rldimond-street east, where you 
get your shoes eliUitsl while being shaved, 
and toilet waters free of charge, 
only up-tori axe shop.

X The Id-heavy 4 
id toe, ♦

2.45 %

DEATHS.
CURRAN—At her late residence, 188 Berke-Turkish and Russian Baths. 329 Yonge

Kitchen Pinmhlnar.
Kitchen pluuii>ing is oftnrn neglected,pos

sibly bee.1 use your tdmnhcr has not brou'tiit 
to your notl<Ni the m<iro modern sinks and 
fittings. We have a nice line of enamelled 
6'nks, with (plain uud roll rim, fitted on 
brackets, having bucks 15 inches high.
We'd like to show Lhcan to you and give Boston, Nov. 
you a price for' putting one in your house.
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street west.

MANY HAPPY RETI RES.Edwards and Hart-Simth. Oharterea 
offices Canadian Bank of

The
turned £

1.25 § Accountants,
Commerce Building, Toronto James Thorbnm, born at Quceu-To Dr. 

ston, Nov. 21, 1830.
8.30. to St. Paul’s Church. 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.Cook's Turkisu and Russian Baths. 

Bath and trad. SI 202 and King W.SIX MEN LOST. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.DUGGAN—At Hamilton, on the 20th No
vember, 1001, at the residence of her snn-

. Antwerp 
. Glasgow 
. Glusv ,w 
New Y»-rk 
New York 
New Y« rk 

. .. Boh! en 
New Y"i'k 
New York

Pember’s Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge.

schooner, Maud of Beverly, coal laden. I Get It at Your Hou.e.
' , . . fph_ smidav World is delivered all overfrom New York for her home port a, theh*ty a, ^jdntght, by regular rarriers.

Zoonen s Genuine Ebony Toilet foundered at sea and her-crew of six ar, I seIlt t0 the city subs.Tibora
Gocdn o; every description ; direct Ini- k-.,-.—1 to have perished. Captain Hogan ljf ,j,(. last one printed, ana ton lain.» tne

Ptt"“TO-r gr&xs-jrui srsjn&.’sssss&rs:
Get Our Prices. 12 he righted the Maud In a helpbras eon- up totoe^ourrif yo„

Don’t Close vonr i-ontvaet for famishing dltlon. . fl ordering from the office,your bouse with ga, or electric fixtures Captain RoWnson and his crew of nv | by oroer 
ITnti! you get our prices. The cxeetleuce refuatsl to be taken off. 
of vae goods we offer and the low nest of 
our prices will surprise you. Fred Art# 
euv»;, 277 West Queen-street,

n equal 
d miles

20.—The long over-doe At.Nov. 20.Fine Havana CiKnr.
We have the largest and finest stock ot 

Havana eigats In the city. Our stock m 
eludes all the old style brands, also many 
fancy packings, suitable for holiday trad*. 
importing direct from Cuba, enables ns 
lo sell very close, and save you all mlortv 
profit» slpedal inducements offered fur 
box trade. A. tint* & Sons. 49 King- 
street west, Toronto.

Ask for Gibbons. the original Tooth
ache Gum. Price 10c.

4 ^ King Edward VII. Latdge, A.O.U.W., 
meets. Confederation Life Building, 8
^ Princess Theatre, "Beside the Bonnie 
Brier Bush," 8 p.m. .....

Grand opera house, Joe Murphy In 
“Kerry Gow»” 8 p.m.

Toronto 
Hvir'’’ 2 mvl 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8
PRtar Theatre, "Innocent Maids’’ Bur
lesque Company, 2 and 8 p.m.

barrister. In her 83rd year. i Inverford......... New York .
HALLETT—At Woodbrldge, on Wednes- Norwegian.........Boston ........

day. 20th November, Arabella Earls, be- ; ; ” "'.rherlwtrg
loved wife of John George Hallett, aged . Philadelphia. ...Southampton

...Liverpool ...

of light 
silently

Oceanic... 
Svlvanlan. 
Mcsttba... 
I'ulmuhia. 
Bolivia.... 
Rotterdam

4l years.
KELLY—At. the residence of her daughter, 

Mrs. Firth, 4Ü2 East Gerrard-street, Mary

.. Liverpool 
.I.ondon ...
..Naples ....
.-.Genoa ............... Now York

New York

Opera House*. "Human
eddmpany,

MITBB Kelly, In her 8f>th year. 
Funeral notice later. Rotterdam
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